
and dog food is kibble with lresh tripe,
lresh eggs, milk.

Maybe we should take a look at the
"Big Picture'in our breeding and buying
plans. Ask for resuhs of tests, test lor
yourself , don'l be blinded by lear of cardio
or VWD or CVl.

Be responsible yoursetf rather than
asking the DPCA or someons else to be

responsible lor you. The death register is

a good idea and should be useful. I agree
that a post should be required, possibly a
vet statement in the cass of a dog diag-
nosed as congestive heart failure who
then dies shortly. But realistically there
are too many variables if a post is not

lor younger and younger winners?
Youngest Doberman to ... do whatever, is

agreatline in an ad. Breedthem big, keep
them fat, get them winning as young as
possible - maybe so theY won't be re-
turned later!

Seriously, we f eed them to be big and
mature at six months, keep them lat and

condition them artificially (roadwork or
treadmills rather than natural lree exer-
cise). lf they dont eat good, give Winstrol
V or lorce feed. Keep in rnind that human
studies indicate that fat children and ath-
letes who took steroids are high risks for
heart disease. During this time, vaccinate
the daylights out of them and drag them to
every match and training class available.
Train them to death, don't worry about
burning them out. lf he gets a bumP, a

cortisone shot willkeep him from itching or
making a hot spot. lf those steroids shut
down his immune system, give antibiotics.
Should the pup be nervous and drool
while traveling, a shot of atropine will take

care ol it. Don't forget to use dye to cover
up any creeping tan or white hairs - you

can dye the whole coat to make a red

nicer. Belladonna in lhe eyes will darken
them and a shot ol B-12 will wake him up.

lf you woke him uptoo much, acepromaz-
ine willkeep him calm. lf he goes lame
(from Pano or otherwise), a little bute and
presto, no limp. While you are at it, make
sure the pup gets plenty of cigarette
smoke and exhaust fumes. Don't bathe
him, as hecould getdandrutf. lf hedoesn't
linish as a puppy, do all of the above again
at age two.

Probably the scenario described
above won't happen all to one dog, but
there are many other things to add to the
list of highly unnatural things we subjec't
our dogs to, usually at a young age. When
lvisited England, lcouldn't help but notice
that thsre were dogs in virtually every
home I visited over age ten, many twelve
and lourteen. These old dogs were in

good condition, too. They had allor most
ol their teeth, got around on their own and
had adequate sight and hearing. The
English do not vaccinate unlil after eight
weeks, then only lor DHL and parvo. They
give two shots in two locations. After the
series ol two (sometimes three) shots,
they vaccinate annually. No rabies and no

sarcrop anethesia. Puppies are shown
very sparingly and the English were horri-

fied lo hear ol two to three shows, week-
end alter weekend, and ten shows in

twelve-day circuits. Rarely is any dog

undertwo years roadworked and most are

rarely crated. Orner handling is lhe norm

VALE: Ebo v.d. Groote Maat
& Blorn v. Stokebrand

Alison Kollenberg
Kiebitzreihe, West Germ any

It never rains, it onlY Pours, and the
f inal days of the year 1987 also saw the
passing of two of Europe's more modern
sires of significance. The black Bjorn v.

Stokebrand and the brown Ebo v.d.

required. A dog can drop dead suddenly
of a ruptured aneurysm or a blood clot in
the lung. He can "suddenly'die in his

sleep lrom those things or lrom some
poisons, all of which could be called car-
diomyopathy by the owner who sees
"sudden death" of a "perfectly healthy"
dog.

To close on a hapPY note, it was a
pleasure to attend the Garden this year

and be present when the fantastic lndy
won the Group. She really is deserving
and her owners and handler are so nice
and gracious, the whole bunch make a
class act in my book. .

Groote Maat. Two champions that have
left numerous outstanding progeny be-
hind them. ln both cases, the deaths were
unexpected, ahhough in Bjorn's case, he

was an old dog beginning to show his
years. Their simuhaneous loss leaves a
gap in the gene poolthat will not be easily
bridged in the years to follow. Particularly
in the case of Ebo, who had relatively few
offspring, a number of which are standing
lar away in other lands, in particular an
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Photo 1 - An imp in a teddy bear suill ln the foreground, Ebo at 3 weeks.
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excsllsnl group 1o be lound in the USA
today.

He was whelped in March 1982 in
Cothen, Holland, at the kennel of Mrs.
Rijn-Spruil, a somellme breeder whose
main interest was in producing servics-
able working dogs. ln a litterol live blacks
and three browns, Ebo was unremarkable
aparl from a lusty attitude and robust
buitd. Sold to a local couple, he soon
became lhe product ol a "broken home"
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Above left and right: Photos 5 and 6 - Sieger-winning Ebo son in
Europe, presently on lease to the USA. Falko do Los Valienties in
photos before and after his arrival in the USA in early'gg.

Below: Phoro 7 - eriO in the USA. Muhi BOB-winning Ebo son,
Adlercrest Danzig. Photo at four months.

and so began his lifelong migration
through many hands and lands. After a
numberof temporary homes, hecame, on

working breeds was situated on Majorca.
He paid 1,000 guilden (approximately 300
U.S. dollars), which was much less than a
puppy price lor a male that in the later
years would command bids running into
smallfodunes. h is a tribute to this dog,s
wonderful slability of character that
through thess terrible earlier times of
being kicked from pillar to post, it never
even dented his enthusiastic and open
outlook on the world and all in it.

Once arriving in Spain, he dropped
out of sight for a time until his re-emer-
gence to go Best in Show at the Spanish
Nationals. One of three Bests in Show he
earned in succession from his first out-
ings. lt was at the former show (where my
husband had judged) that Ebo first cami
to our attention and it was love at first
sight. From that moment we went over-
board in our efforts to beg, borrow or steal
the dog away. He was just the male wed
been knking for to breed to our Siegerin
Alida rlom Flandrischen L6wen. A lease
was agreed upon and Ebo quickly
changed hands once more, as there was
much to be done before we would be
allowed to use him for breeding in Ger-
many. Fortunalely he proved problem

tree and he breezed through his
Schutzhund I in six weeks and made alirst

a friend's recommendatbn, lo lhe atten-
tion of Dutch born Gerhard Meyer, whose
well-known Los Valienties kennel for
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Photo 8 - Exported to USA. Projecting
that classical "look of eagles" in this
study is Ebo daughler Morgan v. Norden
Stamm. Photo al four-and-a-half
months.

class ZTP (fit lor breeding test) with atop
resultof V-1A afterbeing x-rayed HDfree.
Later, hebecame aGerman, lnternational
and Spanish champion just as effortlessly
as all else. On a lurther return trip lo
Germany in 1987, he eventuallywent right
to the top and became IDC (lnternational
Dobermann Glub) Sieger and Bun-
dessieger.

Ebo was lrequently described as an
'Alva v. Frankenhorst look-alike." A past
lamous sire who, after becoming World
Sieger and passing the German Korung,
produced many outstanding progeny to
follow him. Ebo's likeness to Alva was
hardly a coincidence, though, as his
grandsire and great-grandsire were both
Alva. By European standards, Ebo's
pedigree is solid gold. His sire and dam,
afthough never h[hly profiled them-
selves, were considered sound, honest
Dobermanns wilh a respected local

Photo 9 - Happy owner Tony Stanley, left (President ol Australian Dobermann
Gouncil) and Gerhard Meyer, rQht, the brseder of mufti BOB-winning Ebo son, Fosc
di Los Valienties (centre). Fosc commenc€s stud duties in Australia in '88.

The prool is always in the pudding,
though, and our resultant "K" litter from
Ebo and Alida more than fullfilled expec-
tations. So much sothatthe combination
in blood was repeated on two more oc€ls-
sions with Alida's lull sisters, Anka and
Amida, each time with great succsss.
Ebo's first litters were already on the
ground in Spain and the following success
ol his German bred litters brought us all
simultaneously to the same conclusion -
lhat here we had a true breeding animal
par excellence, one capable of stamping
his unmistakable type and quality with
monotonous regularity onto his offspring.

It was a curious coincidence thal his
most lmk-alike children also wsre
browns. Perhaps providing some evi-
dence that the more dominant gsnes were
also colour linked. Ebo had all the hall-
marks of the true stud animal. A lirst class
pheno and genotype, a soundly bred
character of outstar'lding dimensbns and
the ability to produce not only rows ol fine
daughters, but also the vory rare ability to
produce equally as good sons in both
quality and numbers. The reputations of
many lamous studs hang on the quality of
their daughters. Only rarely can one find
a stud male capable ol also producing

status. Through them, Ebo's pedQree
broughttogethersome of the most impor-
tant dogs of the later decades. Many
known not only lor being strong mentality
animals, but also for being some of the
most beautiful dogs ol their era.

For example, immediately behind
Ebo stands more than one important sire.
His pedigree boasts Chico v. Forell (2:3,
1:4, 1:5), Bryan v. Forell (2:3) and ol
course, Bryan's sire, Vello v. Furstenfeld
(1:4, 2:5). The successlul crossing ol
Chico and Bryan progeny is otten well
represented, with Chico contributing
great substance and power and Bryan
(lhrough Vello) recognized for bringing
style and elegance.

lguess many people found it difficuh
to understand the lengths our enthusiasm
look us to be able to use "just" a brown
dog. This peculiar European prejudice
against any colour bul black is strargely
enough quite common in a land where lhe
maprhy of the most important breeding
animals HAVE been browns. (To be used
at all, a brown male must often be vaslly
superior to its cbsest black rivals. Per-
haps one reason why bowns in the past
have oft proven to be more outstardirg as
sires of quality offspring.)
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stud males lrom a variety of diflerent
dams.

"Discovered'late in his life, and used
only sparingly over selected bhches of
various qualities and bloodlines, he unfail-
ingly improved upon and often lar ex-
celled the quality of the dams. From his
earliest litters had sprung a group ol
Sieger animals. ll we begin also to take
into account the list ol Group, Breed and
class winners to his credit around the
world, the percentages are quite lantastic
in relation to the relatively low number ol
puppies from him on the ground. His lirst
progeny debuted only last year at a num-
ber of Sieger shows, winning armluls ol
titles between them. More important wins
included IDC Junior Sieger male, DV
Junior Sieger male and bitch, IDC Sieger
bitch, IDC Reserve Sieger male, Bun-
dessiegerin and Reserve Bundessieger,
Landessieger Nord and Landesgruppe
Nord Junior Sieger male and bitch.

ln Germany, the early pacesetters

were the Spanish bred Tor Bay diAmiluc
and Falko di Los Valienties, and the
domestic bred Ken, Karramella and Ka-
linavom Norden Stamm. Even more Ebo
kids should be seen coming into show
rings and doing it all over the world in
1988. h's been a unanimous vote ol
conlidence from breeders and judges
alike when Ebo children are selected for
key roles in breeding programmes, and
lrom a variety of different lands are con-
sistently rising to the top in show rings.
Success{ul Ebo kids can be found every-
where from Germany to Spain, haly,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Brazil, Aus-
tralia, the USA and now the Phillipines,
just to count the early starlers. No doubt
that as more com€ of age in their various
homelands there'll be other countries to
add to the list.

Through his precious daughters he
has enriched many an individual - our-
selves included, leaving us today to treas-
ure our prized lull sisters in blood, Kalina

and Mia vom Norden Stamm, evsn more
than ever. But it is lhrough his sons he
leaves a legacy to enrich the whole breed.
Luckily, many are strategically situated in

homes where they are lully appreciated
and in a position to do the most good.
Deserving special mention lortheir physi-
cal and genetic potential, all typically
being browns, are such key sons as Toy di
Los Valienties on Majorca, heir to his
lather's position there and presently on
lease in Germany. ln Germany also is
Malboro v. Norden Stamm, secured spe-
cifically lor major stud work at the kennel
von Haus Ehrlich, the country's largest
leading breeder of working dogs. ln Spain
is Tor Bay di Amiluc and Falko di Los
Valienties (the later presently on lease to
Adlercrest kennels in Los Angelos). Lo-
cated in the USA are a number ol equally
promising young sons. To name afew - in
Maryland in the East is Mephisto v. Nor-
den Stamm, in the Midwest is Donner v.
Adlercrest and on theWest Coast is Adler-

'1'*,." .,.. ::...1.-*": .,,
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Photo 10 - ln Germany our own very special legacy. Ebo
daughters piclured hsre are Siegerin Kalina v. Norden Stamm
and little sister Mia v. Norden Stamm.

Photo A - Rob Haanstra and Bi5m at sixleen weeks.
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crest Danzig (the latter two being full
orothers. Both shown in Puppy classes
and both placing at the top with a number
of Bests of Breed and Best ol Winners).
Also can be found, in Australia an excel-
lent black son, Fosc di Los Valienties. He
is a muhi Best of Breed winning fullbrother
to Falko. Somewhat more ref ined than the
real typical Ebo sons, Fosc is probably
throwing more to his mother's side of the
family, Odyssee di Los Valienties, who is
a granddaughter of the great past sire of
significance, Don Dayan v. Frankenhorst.
Naturally, his leaning to this side of such a
respected background has done nothing
to lessen the quality demanded in a stud
male.

With intelligent and uncompromising
breeding goals in the luture, there is no
reason why Ebo's death should result in
his influence being lost or even greatly
diluted. There can be found today a wide
enough selection ol his sons and daugh-
ters within a close proximity to each other
to maintain effective inbreeding and line-
breeding programmes, with the view of
fixing those characteristics which made
up such an exceptional animal. Outstand-
ing attributes were the dominant charac-
ter - rough, open, lree and extremely
energetic. A thick nerve clstume sup-
poded by a high degree of self-confi-
dence. A way over average protection
instinct and strong prey instinct. On the
conformation side, he represented the
per{ect balance between strength, style
and great Adel. At a glance, there was
never a doubt that this was a male! The
wonder{ul strong bones, enormous chest
volume, broad loins, wide thighs and
heavy muscling. Allthe same, a dry and
elegant dog with a long dry neck and
smooth, thick, luxurious coat. He pos-
sessed a perfect shoulder and upper arm
assembly which gave the naturally
smooth, elegant neck to topline flowing.
Ahhough he didn't inherit his sire's ex-
tremely beautiful head, he had an honest
masculine head with excellent parallels
and expression. His was a special har-
mony of body and mind lhat never failed to
charm, impress and bedazzle an ever
widening circle of admirers. A perfect
breed ambassador.

To those thal knew him well, his
death has been more than the passing of
a landmark. lt was the passing of a dear
lriend who had amused and beguiled us
all with his egotistical personali.ty, and
lilled up our days with his comforting pres-
ence. Summed up in this final paragraph
is our epitaph to a dog that my husband

Photo 11 - Bjorn v. Stokebrand shortly before his death.
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Photo B - Bjdrn comp€ting in a Schutzhund lrial in '84.
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Bjorn v. Stokebrand
Bjorn v. Stokebrand was born in

Stokebrand, Zutphen, Holland, in June
1979. Bjorn's breeder, Mr. Wessels-
Tuylen, probably had little inkling at the
time at what was in the litter belore him.
From amongst th€se pups, Bjorn then
went to the home ol keen working dog
man, Mr. Hausnstra, then living in Amster-
dam.

ln himsetf, Bjorn was not such an
extraordinary incjividual that he was turn-
ing heads. But in 1983 he managed to
draw attenlon to himself by being de-
clared Europasieger, one of a number of
evenls thal would then "put him on the
map." He proceeded to accumulate an
impressive array oI show and working
trtles that would assure his consideration
on breede r "shorl lists' later. A nice attrac-
tive extra was that he was also adominant
black, guaranteeing those who used him
only highly desirable black puppies.

Alone, his accumulated achieve-
menls overthe years would not have been
enough lo insure his continued usage and
later place in the breed's history, if he had
not also been able to "producethe goods."
From his noted progeny, his many fine
daughters are invariably generally supe-
rior to his sons, ahhough it was certainly
not outside his capacity to produce quality
sons. Observatlon usually noted that at
practically any given time, Bjorn progeny
could be {ound placing at the top in the
show rings, lhus, as a sire, proving his
worth as a "slayer." A typical example is
at the last show in Munich, from eight
Bjorn progeny in the catalogue, six
showed up and three placed on the top
and three recelved very good gradings.

Bjorn was a dog of sound, moderate
proportions ano o stinctive type. Perhaps
not the mcst r..lpress ve animal in the line
up, his €XC€ r€r'l head and expression,
short couoiing and wonderful strong
topline aloert served him in good stead
rSht up unl'i i-re was put to sleep at nine
years of age. Fcr a couple of years Bjcirn
had been l.ealec wilh acupuncture for a
spondylosis cc.clion to ease his difficul-
lies in starc rg. But then, in October
1 987, he ceve€cec kennel cough, which
later devecDec cornc cat ons on lhe
lungs. His €^cl o. "ad deteriorated so
badly by t-e enc o' 1987 that the veteri-
narian reco--ercec he be put quietly to
sleep, A oiqc- i caciscn for the Haastra
Family, but ir l^e a^d. rtrey thought il was
the besl ior Bc'^ T^eir very first Dober-
mann, they hac csl a great lriend and
companion. arc :-e cid saying, ''the only

Photo 12 - Amateur snapshot of the Sieger Bjorn son, Dino v. Allgiiu taken just belore
his deportation.
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Photo 13 - Sieger-winning Bj6rn daughter, Haggai Hasjana v. Diaspora.

once described as having only two fauhs:
'that we didn't breed him and that we didn't

own him." lknow many Europeans would
add a third: 'that he was brown.'
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sorrow he brought us was the day he left
us'for Rob and KarirlHaanstra was avsry
real and pointed expression ol their grief.
lnterestirply enough, Bj6rn is survived by
his sire of eleven years, Nimrod-Hilo v.
Frankenhorst SchH ll1.

Bjorn's sire line is in itself quite re-
markable lor the row of impodant stud
dogsit reprssents. His sire, Nimrod-Hib
v. Frankenhorsi, was also avery interesl-
ing dog with a number of signilicant prog-
eny to his credit. Also a dominant black,
Nimrod had a lierce lighting spirit and
great working ability that created a lot ol
attention from an early age. With such
spnificarg sons as Bj6rn and great brood
bitches as Vivre-Vivien v. Frankenhorst
alone lo his credit, would more than justify
the recognition and respect Nimrod-Hilo is
accorded.

Following the sire line further, we lind
that Nimrod was a sqr of two of the
breed's "late greats" - Guys Hilo v. Norden
Stamm and theJapanese import, Oliveof
Bambys'Pride, an important brood bitch
out of two German parents that had been
exported to Japan. Enloying ths {amily
longevity, Hilo had been put to sleep just
short of thirteen years, and also, like his
son and grandson, he was a dominant
black. Bjorn was one of many descen-
dants proving that no other stud dog has
produced so many progeny in the quality
and numbers that have "bred on'as pro-
lifically as those f rom Guys Hilo v. Norden
Stamm. A quick perusal of pedigrees
behind winner dogs al practically any
given show invariably disclosed they have
at leastone, il not multiplecrossesto Guys
Hilo. For example, compared to a number
of other famous stud/show dogs that have
also enfrryed considerable, and in cases
even more, usage than Guys Hilo, and yet
today we lind that the names of a number
of these other stud dogs has all but disap-
peared lrom the pedigrees of the modern
champions and siegers.

ln Bjorn's case, practbally all his best
progeny were produced out of those
bhches best ableto support his own blood,
carrying a line or lines over Guys Hilo to
Bryan v. Forell. Bjorn himsell coub be
said to be linebred to Odin v. Forell
through both the sires'tail line over Olive
ol Bamby's Pride, and then over Chico V.
Forell in the dams'sire line. Having both
Chico v. Forelland Guys Hilo V. Norden
Stamm as his grandfathers has made
Bjorn's genetic recipe a righl mix lor suc-
c€ss. Once again we find the magic
combination to Chico v. Forellwith Bryan
v. Forell (through Bryan's son, Guys Hilo)

inherited his sire's and grandsire's (Hilo)
great fighting Spirit and strong prey in-
stincts. But oiherwise his range of triebs"
ordrives was considered lairly unremark-
able lrom the general population. Breed-
ers that used him noted no distinctive
improvement from the "norm," which
suggested that Bjorn was something ol a
blender in the character department. X-
rayed HD2 (bordering on free), he passed
the ZTP (fit lor breeding test) with an
excellent ("V") for conformation and a
second grading (1B)forthe character. An
altogether respedable resuh lor lhe bulk
of Dobermanns ol acceptable breeding
status. h would later be the above aver-
age quality of his children that would set

worked wonders when it came to combin-
ing the "rough with lhe smooth." Bjorn's
whole pedigree is liberally sprinkled with
beautif uldogs. Five Bundessiegers alone
in the lirst three generations.

Bjorn's dam, Ceylonia v. Franken-
horst, was something of an unknown en-
t'rty. Her main claim to fame was that she
was a Chbo daughter out of ths German
import, Amarilda v.d. Wachenburg. The
latter bitch earned her place in the breed's
Hall ol Fame by being the mother ol Alva
v. Franken[orst, another great sire of
signif icance.

lwill have lo depend on the opinions
of others when mentioning Bjrirn's char-
acter. lt was recognized he had obviously
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Photo 15 - A young Bjorn Siegerin, the up-and-coming Yembi v. Frankenland.

him apart lrom the masses of regular
animals.

With his basically sound character,
the introduction of an intelligent and
skilled training program quickly molded
Bj<irn into a superb competition dog.
Between 1 983 and 1 985 he won most that
was worth winning in Holland: VH lll, IPO
lll, SchH lll, Dutch Working Sieger, Best
Working Dog in 1984 and 1985, Heinis
Pokal Winner 1982, Eendracht Pokal
Winner 1983, Hoodstad Pokal Winner
1984, and Vorselen Pokal Winner in 1983
and 1 985. At the same time, he continued
to collect show awards and titles and
became Dutch, German, lnternational
and VDH champion as well as Eu-
ropasieger in 1983 and Reserve World
Sieger in 1985. This, together with his
working titles, got him a lot ol use, which
snowballed in lateryears, when itbecame
apparent he could breed true to his pedi-
grse.

A dependable, positive producer,

German and lnterndional champion, has
IPO lll (equivalent lo SchH lll), is HD I and
passed her ZTP with the hbh note ot V-
1A. ln 1983, she was Bundesjung Sieg-
erin, as well as a hot runner-up at numer-
ous other Sieger shows.

Another Bjorn daughter of note is

JordiJarantha van Stevinhage. Coming
lrom a family thal is no stranger lo suc-
cess, her mother is the exquisite Farinav.
Nymphenburg, a Hib granddaughter.
Farina represents soms of ths best ol
what Nymphenburg kennel was produc-
ing in the early 1980's. Farina is a Dulch,
German, French, lnternational, Luxem-
burg and VDH champion, as well as
Worldjung Siegerin and Reserve Eu-
ropasiegerin. She is well represented by
daughters like Jordi and Jordi's hall sister,
the IDC jung siegerin, Taiga-Unique van
Stevinhage. Jordi also has passed her
ZTP with a lop resuh of V-1A, and it will be
interesting to lollow her luture contribution
through her own progeny.

An upand-coming Blorn daughter to
watch is lhe very refined and elegant
Yembi v. Frankenland. Yembi's delicate
chiseling has enchanted many a judge,

the lorB, curving neck and extremely well-
angulated hindquarters serving to high-
light her innate grace. Already a Junior
Siegerin, from her first eight shows in the
Open and Working c-lasses, she was each
time the Best Bilcfr. Her dam is Gastra v.
Frankenland, a Hib granddaughter over
her own mother, Xira v. Norden Stamm.
Castra was never given the opporlunity to
carve her own mark out in the show or
norkirg rings, and after passing her ZTP
with a top note o{ V-1A, she was put in
whep. Castra can rest on her laurels if
only {or havirg produced straight off
Gwendy v. Frankenland, an Angekort (the
tougheS German mentalrty test) daughter
of her and Bronco v. Zenn. Gwendy had
it all, and rnore! She was Bundessiegerin,
DV Siegerin, Europasiegerin, World Sieg-
erin, IDC Siegerin, plus, plus, plus ... as
well as SchH lll, Angekort and naturally,
ZTP V-14. A marvebus bilci that knew
no p€ers, and without doubt one of, if not
THE mo$ beautiful bitch in Europe the
last decade. Gwendy was a classic ex-
ample ol th€ 'gplden coss" between the
blood of Bronco v. Zenn and Guys Hilo v.
Norden Slamm. A cross that has repeat-
edly produced the cream ol what Ger-
many has to otfer loday.

Both Bronco and Hilo were highly
prolilic at siring Bundessiegers, and the
blending cf their tno genetically suppor-
tive lines had been done with great suc-

Bjorn has over the years sired a group of
champions and siegers to do him proud.
No flash in the pan, he earned his recog-
nition the old fashioned way - he worked
for it!

The lollowing paragraphs are de-
voted to a number of his more significant
offspring ol more recent note. Naturally,
there are many other equally deserving,
but those lew selected here can be con-
sidered representative of the b€st cr{ what
Bjorn had to offer.

Ladies f irsl: ln recent years, the tall,
elegant Haggai Hasjana v. Diaspora has
been used to receiving plaudits. She
leans towards a typical "Hilo type" with her
long well-shaped neck, balanced body,
well-angulated hinds and long narrow
head with the beautiful expression. The
similarity is hardly surprising, as she is
hersell linebred to Guys Hib over both
Bj6rn and her dam's sire, the Bun-
dessieger Caecilius-Cassander v. Dias-
pora, aGuys Hilo son. Haggai is a Dutch,
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cess. Not too surprising, as once again
we lind that Bronco, being like his grand-

sire, Ghico v. Forell, in producing great
strength and substance, and Guys Hilo,
through his sire, Bryan v. Forellfrom Vello
v. Furslenfeld, added the style and ele-
gancs. An oft tried and true combination.
Yembi hersell leans towards the more
uhra refined end ol the scale, narrowly
escaping from being dismissed as being
too delicate. She is HD1 (free) and
passed her ZTP with the top note ol V-1A
also. We can look forward to watching
Yembi's show career progress in 1988.

Last, but not least, comes a Biorn son
deserving special note. This is Dino v.
AllgAu. Unfortunately, in the future wewill
not be able to make firsthand assess-
ments about his value, due to his sale at
an early age to lndonesia. This regret-
table event occurred shortly after Dino
became Bundessieger in 1 985 at only two
years of age, so there w"as never opportu-
nity to breed him lo any extent lo see a
cross section of his progeny. Certainly the
incentive of being otfered a large sum ol
money is a temptation lew can afford to
resist, butlhe practice of selling important
Sieger dogs before they've had a chance
trc repiace themselves has cost Europe
dearly on more than one occasion. I

personally would like to see the German
Dobermann Club introduce lhe same
regulation practiced in the German Shep-
herd Club, where there is an export ban on
the sale of any Sieger dog for one year
after its win. ln a breed like ours, that can
ill atford to lose even a handful of key
animals, I see this as an unforlunate, but
necessary, control.

A tall, handsome male, Dino embod-
ies most strongly his grandmother, Zarina
v. Norden Stamm, in phenotype. Particu-
larty with the compact, deep body, long
dry neck and extremely well-angulated
hinds. He has a long, masculine head that
could have had a more noble expression.
Like the majority ol Bjorn's mosl success-
lul progeny, Dino was strongly linebred to
Bryan v. Forell. Primarily, again, over
Guys Hilo. Dino's dam was Bacarra v.

Allgau, an Angekod daughter of a great
personal favourite, Zarina v. Norden
Stamm. Zarina hersell was a superb
show bitch and later an important brood
bitch for the number ol Sieger, Angek6rt
and champion progeny she produced.

She was an incesl product between Guys
Hilo and his lull sister, Guys Heidiv. Nor-

den Stamm (both SchH lll). Dino also

madeZfP with atop resuh and was HD1.
(HD1 means the dog is f ree, HD2 is when

it is not certain if thedog islreeor nol, HD3
is very light, and HD4 and 5 are increas-
irgly heavier. Only HD 1 and 2 are accept-
able lor breeding today, although up until
e(7ht years ago, HD 3 was accepted until
it was leh the breed had enough "free"

dogs to be able to afford to tighten up the
evaluations.)

We can only surmise what might
have been had Dino nol been separated
lrom those top European bitches that
could best support his blood and type.
Although I'm sure he will be equally appre-
ciated in his new homeland, Zarina's look-
alike grandson will remain untested

where his possibilities were greatest. His
individual potential will remain lost, as

Bacarra was never rebred to Bjorn again
belore his death. Fortunalely, due to the
strong group of Bjrlm daughters scattered
acrcss Europe this particular branch of
the family is never far from reach and will
be continued lor posterity.

I realize this article doesnt really do
just'rce to either Bjorn, Ebb or their fami-
lies, but h is submitted by way as a small
lribute to their individual contributions and
hopefully at the same time has provided
those readirfu this with some interesiing
and informatjve reading. .

€f,,.,U,Ud0ing

Frank H. Grover
Helotes, Texas

The March/April issue ol Doberman
World included a well-presented discus-
sion olthe rearquarters of the Doberman,
Written by Mardee Edelstein, it included
severaldrawings. The main contentof the
article is a reminder, much needed, that
the rear quarters of a Doberman should
be balanced ...lhey should belong to the
Doberman as a whole.

From the view ol iudging Dobermans
in the ring, a few additional points need to
be made. Modilication should be made in
the statement of angles. The only speci-
lications in the standard are the angle of
the hip bone to the spine (30 degrees) and
the uppershankto hip bone (90 degrees).
The other angles are suggestions of the
writer, based on her observations.

Another point that is implicit in the
presentation is that position and struclure
are, il not ident'rcal, at least mutually in-
dicative. They may not be. A good

structure can assume a poor position and

a poor structure can look in good position.
The judge needs checks beyond position.

The standard describes position with the
qualif'rcation '\,vhen the dog is at rest,'
something that almost never happens in

the show ring.
The final point is that no part of the

Doberman can be selected by lhe judge

for special emphasis if the judge is going

to do a conscientious iob. A good r€ar on
a poor lronled Doberman is not better

than a good {ront on a poor rear, if the
degrees o{ {auh in each case are the
same. The good judge ol Dobermans
refuses to look at lauhs first, seeking ini-
tialty the whole dog and then noting the
parls thal could be better. ft would be an
unhappy resuh of this excellent article il
judges (and breeders) started examining
Dobermans by looking lirst at the rears,
and talking ol rear {aults {irst. We enjoy
the whole dog, we breed the whole dog,
we should judge the whole dog.

Another question for discussion: You
are the judge. The dass is winners. Your
choice has come down to two. One is well
developed ard wilh grood general bal-
ance, reach in front is slightly restricted,
rear movement is clean but could be
stronger. The other is excellent in head
and neck, needing body development,
with excellent reach in lront and full drive
{rom the rear. Manner of this second dog
varies cons'lderabty. At times sure, coirfi-
derd; at other moments uncertain. The
first dog is open and easy at all times.
What steps nould you lake in the ring to
make your decisbn? What would your
decisio", be if those steps showed nothing
more s Enifrcant? Why would you make
that decbion? How b that decisbn justi-
lied by the siandard?

Another quegbn: lf you could give a
message to Doberman judges which you
feel b much needed, what would it be?

Responses are most welcome:
Frank H. Grover, PO Box '12, Helotes,
Texas 78013. .
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